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Join the
PONY Academy!PONY Academy!

✁

 

join in...
All topics and 

questions are based  
on features in  

previous issues of 
PONY magazine.

Prove your pony knowledge by taking the PONY Academy test

The PONY Academy is open to everyone,  

so why not have a go? 

Everyone who passes will receive a fab PONY 

Academy certificate!

If you score highly, you’ll receive a silver (merit)  

or a gold (distinction) star!

PONY Academy papers appear every few months 

in PONY mag – how many certificates will you 

gain? Go on, show off your pony knowledge!

Complete the paper opposite and 
send it with a stamped,  

 self-addressed A5 envelope  
to the address on the back  

of the paper.

How to gain  

your certificate



✁

This month, our paper is all 
about your pony’s teeth. 
Answer as many questions 
as you can, but don’t worry if there’s an answer 
you don’t know – you can still send us your 
paper for marking. This paper is based on Show 

us your teeth, which appeared on p22 in the 
June 2018 issue of PONY.
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Incisors 

Wolf teeth

Molars

In the space between his incisors and 
premolars

He holds it between his incisors

At the back of his jaw by his molars

33

this month:this month:

44

Teeth

They don’t have a function and are often 
removed

Grasping forage, such as grass and hay

Grinding food so that he can swallow and 
digest it

55

How many teeth are ponies born with?

At what age should a pony have all of 
his adult teeth?

What is the group of teeth at the 
front of your pony’s mouth called?

Where does your pony’s bit sit in his 
mouth?

What does your pony use his molars 
and premolars for?

He chews up and down like a human

He moves it in a circular motion to grind  
his food

Because his jaw is so long he has to use a 
figure-of-eight movement

66 What movement does a pony’s jaw 
make when he chews?
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Now send your completed paper to:  

PONY Academy Teeth Paper, PONY magazine, 

Marlborough House, Headley Road, Grayshott, Surrey 

GU26 6LG

DJ Murphy (Publishers) Ltd will hold and collect your personal information to process your 
entry. From time-to-time, we may provide you with details of our other products and services. 
Please tick if you wish to receive this information by email r. Your data will be kept securely 
for six months and we will not pass your details on to any third parties.

Name 

Address 

Postcode  Age

Email

Do you have your own pony?

r own pony  r loan pony  r share pony   

r ride at a riding school

They usually only develop in male ponies and 
were used as fighting teeth

To help ponies eat tough, prickly food

They make the mouth look fuller and more 
scary to predators

✁
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IMPORTANT!
Ensure all these things are included with your 
paper so we can send you your certificate.

I am enclosing...

r My completed paper

r An A5 envelope with my name and address on

This envelope MUST have postage for a small 
envelope and be correct for the country of 
destination (for Ireland, please ensure an Airmail 
Large 2nd class stamp is on the envelope).

We are unable to send certificates to entries 
without a correctly stamped and self-addressed 
A5 envelope included with the paper. This is not 
the envelope you send your entry to us in!
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Ponies develop and wear their teeth at 
different rates

The teeth that show his age are right at the 
back of his mouth, so it’s tricky to see them

Ponies don’t like you holding their mouth open

Every 6–8 weeks

Every 6–12 months

Once every two years
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COMPLETE THI
S FORM  

AND SEND EVERYTH
ING 

ON THE LIST 
so we can 

MARK YOUR 
PAPER

(If under 13 years old)
Signature of your parent or guardian

What were the canine teeth originally 
developed for?

Why is aging a pony by his teeth 
difficult?

How often should your pony be visited 
by the equine dentist?


